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Motivation

I When discussing the economics of fertility, we noted the
existence of a household production function that might be
relevant for understanding, for example, the relationship
between wages and children

I We will discuss this in more depth today, and explore the
significance of the ‘home economics’ impact on women’s
labour force participation & wider outcomes

I For the rest of term, we will largely focus on the interaction
between the home and work in the market



Household Production



Time in Household Production

Source: Folbre and Nelson (2000).



Time in Household Production

Source: Bridgman et al (2012).



Time in Household Production

Source: OECD; NYT article.
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I Valuing Work in the Home



Home Production

I Mincer (1962): need to distinguish between work at home
and work in the market for women

I Not much interest in it for a long time, although noted early
on as a drawback to the system of monetary national
accounting

I Measurement issues: time diaries; multitasking

I View that was sufficient to aggregate leisure and home
production into a single commodity aggregate

I Justified (perhaps) if they react in the same way to changes
in the environment



Allocation of Time: Gronau (1977)



Gronau (1977): Model

I View household as a little firm — want to maximise the
production of a commodity Z (e.g. home-cooked meals),
produced using labour and goods,

Z = Z (X ,L)

I Goods can be purchased in the market or produced at
home using hours H

X = XM + XH

XH = f (H)

I Assume f ′ > 0 and f ′′ < 0 — why?



Gronau (1977): Model

I Maximise Z subject to two budget constraints

XM = WN + V
L + H + N = T

I For an optimum require marginal product of work at home
to equal the MRS between goods and consumption time



Setting Up Model: Gronau (1977)



Increase in Real Wage: Gronau (1977)



Labour Supply

I In this model, wage increases will tend to increase supply
of labour by reducing work at home

I Impact on leisure ambiguous - could be that employed
women have less leisure than nonemployed

I Labour supply effect more elastic the greater the sensitivity
of work at home to the wage rate



Technologies



Diffusion of Home Technologies



Change in Home & Market Work



Greenwood et al (2005)

I Extend model to allow for household durables and
endogenise decision whether to adopt and when new
household technologies

I How much of the rise in women’s LFP can these new
technologies explain?

I Household durables enables women to respond to
changes in the gender wage gap

I Households differ in their ability level, λ



Prices and Adoption



Model Fit



Counterfactuals



Time with Children: Guryan, Hurst & Kearney (2008)

I Typical to think of childcare as a form of home production

I Total child care = Basic + Educational + Recreational +
Travel

I American Time Use Survey data, 2003-2006



Time in Child Care



Time in Child Care by Education



Time with Children: Guryan, Hurst & Kearney (2008)

I Education gradient remain when look at each component
separately but is highest for educational and recreational
child care

I More educated reporting spending more time in child care
as primary activity and in different ways



Revisit Basic Theory

I Higher wage leading to conflicting income and substitution
effects

I For goods that have a relatively high degree of
substitutability between time and expenditures, an increase
in wages will result in a bigger substitution effect and thus
bigger decline in time allocated to the good all things equal

I Cannot buy leisure so would expect that the relationship
between time to home production and the wage should be
more negative than that with leisure



Time Use by Education



Revisit Basic Theory

I Seems that education gradient for leisure is more negative
than that for home production

I To explain within basic theory:
I home production goods have higher income elasticity

I relative productivity by home production sector varies by
education group

I those with lower opportunity cost of time have a stronger
relative preference for leisure



Reinterpreting Childcare

I Rather suggest that need to see child care as distinct from
home production

I Return to investment in children higher for more highly
educated parents

I Highly educated households do not view market
substitutes as highly effective substitutes for their own care

I Important implications for transmission of human capital



National Accounts

“Note that GDP will fall when a man marries his maid...."

Paul Samuelson



The Value of Nonmarket Time

I National accounts don’t value the nonmarket sector

I Big debate as to how this should be accurately priced

I should we use the market prices of services generated by
home production - what if there aren’t close
substitutes/differing productivies?

I wife’s time input - what of those who don’t work in the
market?

I Multitasking

I OECD: if a third person could be paid to do it, it is work ’



The Value of Nonmarket Time

I Moves to create ‘satellite accounts’ that incorporate the
nonmonetary economy

I US: assign low end market wage to hours spent on an
activity

I 1965: increase GDP by 39%
I 2010: increase GDP by 26%

I UK: use value of market service
I Unpaid childcare: £343bn in 2010
I Laundry: £97.2bn in 2012
I Adult care: £61.7bn in 2010
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